Ⅰ. INTRODUCTION
Wind energy is an inexhaustible, green environmental protection renewable resources to replace part of the primary energy, more importantly, does not emit any harmful gases [1] . It can reduce carbon dioxide, nitrogen oxides and other harmful gas emissions and help protect the environment. For a long time, quantitative and comprehensive evaluation of wind power project has always been the goal of wind power project workers to work hard [2] . Currently, the core of a comprehensive evaluation of the quality of wind power projects is how a multi-index is scientifically, objectively and reasonably transformed into a single quantitative indicator of problems. So far, many scholars' comprehensive evaluation of wind power projects were discussed, and a comprehensive evaluation of wind power projects further complement and optimization. Most of the current evaluation methods were based on fuzzy evaluation method [3] . The core of the fuzzy evaluation method is how to evaluate the relationship between the amount to be used with the evaluation interval fuzzy method to quantify, but if the assessment and evaluation of membership are similar, it is difficult to determine the ownership of interval. Based on this situation, we are using extension analysis method of matter element and correlation function concept, to quantify the amount of generation and evaluation interval to associate value matrix. And according to different projects for different sensitive degree of different indicators to the quality of wind power project, to determine the weights of indexes and calculate the result by using entropy method.
Through qualitative and quantitative evaluation of wind power project [4] , the new method can make the evaluation results more objective, accurate, reasonable.
Ⅱ. BUILD THE QUALITY EVALUATION SYSTEM OF WIND POWER PROJECT

A. Build the quality evaluation system of wind power project
In building wind power project quality evaluation system, not only be considered the basic characteristics of the project, but also the government's macro guidance, difficulty of information collection and high complexity.
Considering these factors with scientificity, practicability, comprehensive, systematicness, generality, comparability, and combination of qualitative and quantitative analysis of evaluation system, [5] referring, mainly from project orientation, project influence, project benefits, finance and tax contribution, the investment intensity and the comprehensive drive six aspects, the quality evaluation system of Shaanxi province key industry project [6] , and investigation of experts and leadings.
B. B. Determine the index weight
Because of the Indicators of quality comprehensive performance evaluation system of wind power project have different influence to evaluation of overall goal, weight will have a decisive influence to the result of the project quality evaluation. So this article uses the entropy weight method to determine the index weight [7] . Through the way of questionnaire survey, inviting relevant experts and leadings to judge the significance among the indicators to get the judgment matrix, combining with chromatography analysis [8] , calculating and trade-offs, and consistency check, the weight of the indicators would be got finally.
Ⅲ. CONSTRUCTS THE EXTENSION MODEL OF THE QUALITY EVALUATION OF WIND POWER PROJECT
A. Determine the measuring condition set
According to the theory of matter element [9] , quality evaluation of wind power project first need to analysis various factors involved, according to the extension definition learned primitives and the establishment of wind power project quality evaluation index system, the quality of wind power project can be used by the following n-dimensional element to describe. 
C. To determine the day domain
The matter-element R p quality evaluation of wind power project is: 
E. Calculate the related value matrix
Use the correlation function to describe some degree of the domain . The basic formula of correlation function in real field extension set is established, the process so that it can quantitatively, objectively describe some properties of the degree and the process of quantitative change .
F. The determination of the comprehensive evaluation grade
According to the assessment requirements wind power project quality , after count the weights of wind power project quality evaluation indexes, results can be got according to the following formula:
In the above formula, F stands for the correlation matrix.
Ⅳ. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
Based on wind power project quality evaluation system, select one wind power project as the research object, and carries out the extension evaluation, so as to determine the quality grade of wind power project to be evaluated.
A. Dividing the evaluation standard
Through the statistical and analysis of the data of 53 wind power projects , invite relevant experts to analysis the evaluation indexes of wind power project according to work experience , then confirm the interval of each evaluation index e.
B. Determine matter-element of extensible evaluation
According to quality evaluation scale of wind power project, it determines, in each level, the matter-elements of classical fields and note fields, and those would be evaluated, which are showed as follow. According to the characteristics that correlation function fetches negative, the evaluation results of the quality of wind power projects could be more refined by using entropy weight method [10] .
